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-------- Original Nachricht --------
Betreff: Election fraud against President Donald Trump, Cornet Technology, Inc. & Humphrey/McKenzie Clan
Datum: 09.12.2022 18:01 (GMT +00:00)
Von: legal.department@mayabaumverlag.com
An: stan.mckenzie@hotmail.com, info@cornet.com, sanfordmckenzie@gmail.com, customer.service@cornet.com, sales@cornet.com
CC: landsknecht.konfeld@t-online.de, dhalfpapp@gmail.com, policeinfo@brookhavenga.gov, info@hm-krettnich.de, tezzy_n@hotmail.com, keskull@hotmail.com, 
pascalhumphrey@yahoo.com, 52fw.paoffice@us.af.mil, leverette.anna@gmail.com, jadenthecloud@hotmail.com, willa.jc@comcast.net, marlo.humphrey@yahoo.com, 
mrhump705@gmail.com, saf.ighotline@us.af.mil, donaldhumphrey@airforce.com, OIG@uscp.gov, miapr@mia.gov.ge, ashtom87@gmail.com, mamckenzie80@gmail.com, 
annahum923@gmail.com, dskelton@helenga.org, marilyngrindle1973@gmail.com, jdbranson2@yahoo.com, edwards9133@yahoo.com, aleshaskelton@gmail.com, 
ladyred57s@gmail.com, bigdoug60@ymail.com, AFPC.IG@us.af.mil, lanabutler@msn.com, albright.doug@gmail.com, kenziereid8@gmail.com, vec1529@yahoo.com, 
smccracken@gmail.com, candiceparker81@icloud.com, sconcitis@yahoo.com, mcaleenankip@gmail.com, sabragoodson1995@gmail.com, stan.mckenzie@hotmail.com, 
tutone1999@yahoo.com, mardessia7@aol.com, humphreyclarencia@yahoo.com, Bellevuepd@bellevuewa.gov, jadenthecloud@gmail.com, missag89@gmail.com, 
debbieelaine61@outlook.com, lauren_burke@aol.com, jburke3176@aol.com, althapolice@yahoo.com, jfriggs@altamonte.org, claykitty11@gmail.com, bobbyvarnesjr@yahoo.com, 
jennadgrice@gmail.com, AskUSCP@uscp.gov, USCapitolPolice@uscp.gov, manderson@arcadia-fl.gov, chiefhoagland@astatula.org, policemedia@fortworthtexas.gov, 
hamiltoncn@gm.sbac.edu, cscott@cityofalachua.org, legal.department@mayabaumverlag.com

Dear Monique Humphrey, Founder of the Humphrey/McKenzie Clan,

Dear, Donald Humphrey, Pascal Kessler-Humphrey,

Dear Nicole and Stanford McKenzie and members of the clan,

Dear,  Cornet Technology, Inc., 

Dear Police, 

in 2020, I received a supplementary, expanding vision to my vision from 2017 through my multi-sensory abilities as Saint Maria Indigo Queen. In 2017, as 
a prophetess, I received a main vision with three consecutive days of three further visions each for the first main vision.

In 2017 I saw the war coming to Germany via my Aunt Monique and my Uncle Donald Humphrey via the Air Force. I saw the Donald Trump Tower where 
my Aunt Monique Humphrey and Uncle Donald Humphrey created fraudulent ballots at their Monique's German Restaurant and much more information.

Because my aunt Monique Humphrey and my uncle Donald Humphrey stole my insurance money of almost 1 million DM 30 years ago in the years 1991-
1994 after my car accident in which I became paraplegic, today I cover the election fraud to President Donald Trump up.

I am referring to my contract and trademark rights violated by Monique and Domnald Hunmphrey. They locked me in the house in Beilingen for four 
years and isolated me. I was woken up at night and, as a paraplegic in a wheelchair, had to clear away the cigarettes and alcohol from the daily drinking 
parties with alcohol, as well as scrub the benches and chairs with soap.

My signatures were also forged by Monique and Donald Humphrey and my bank account was drained. The house in Beilingen was rebuilt by Monique 
Humphrey with my fortune without my consent and permission.

Donald Humphrey once aimed his gun straight at me from the backyard to kill me. The shot missed me and landed on the ceiling above the fridge. The 
police in Beilingen/ Spangdahlem recorded the incident and Donald Humphrey put it down as if he didn't know who it was. However, the facts were 
recorded on record. It could have been determined that the ammunition came from Donald Humphrey's gun and therefore it could not have been an 
accidental shot from a gun.

Furthermore, there were tons of porn and porn magazines lying around everywhere in the house. Even when the Air Force children were being looked 
after, the children in the toilets had to watch the porn magazines. When Monique had already fallen asleep one night, Donald Humphrey stood naked in 
front of me and demanded that I should satisfy his penis. I was in a wheelchair and scared to death. But thank God it didn't happen anymore because 
Donald was too drunk and fell asleep on the kitchen table. Otherwise I would have killed myself at the time if that had happened.

Pascal Kessler was taught to read pornography by Monique and my aunt Doris Halfpapp very early on, which shocked me. It cannot be ruled out that 
Doris Halfpapp and Monique Humphrey practiced partner swapping. That's why Pascal Humphrey's life and marriages are so broken.

I was physically abused by Monique along with children from the Air Force and had my entire fortune stolen from me. At some point the door in the 
house was accidentally left open and I was able to escape from captivity in my wheelchair. I managed to flee to Eppelborn to my lawyer Christoph 
Mrziglod, Kirchplatz 2, 66571 Eppelborn. At that time, my lawyer got almost 1 million DM from the insurance company, which Monique Humphrey had 
completely stolen from me. My lawyer has had this file for 30 years because he classified this case as very criminal.

I won against Monique Humphrey in court with my lawyer and she had to pay me back my money. Monique Humphrey didn't pay me back my money, but 
sold the house and fled to Georgia in the USA. Monique Humphrey lived there with my fortune for 30 years in luxury and as a highly intelligent Indigo 
and paraplegic I had to spend 30 years in financial difficulties.
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Humphrey with my fortune without my consent and permission.

Donald Humphrey once aimed his gun straight at me from the backyard to kill me. The shot missed me and landed on the ceiling above the fridge. The 
police in Beilingen/ Spangdahlem recorded the incident and Donald Humphrey put it down as if he didn't know who it was. However, the facts were 
recorded on record. It could have been determined that the ammunition came from Donald Humphrey's gun and therefore it could not have been an 
accidental shot from a gun.

Furthermore, there were tons of porn and porn magazines lying around everywhere in the house. Even when the Air Force children were being looked 
after, the children in the toilets had to watch the porn magazines. When Monique had already fallen asleep one night, Donald Humphrey stood naked in 
front of me and demanded that I should satisfy his penis. I was in a wheelchair and scared to death. But thank God it didn't happen anymore because 
Donald was too drunk and fell asleep on the kitchen table. Otherwise I would have killed myself at the time if that had happened.

Pascal Kessler was taught to read pornography by Monique and my aunt Doris Halfpapp very early on, which shocked me. It cannot be ruled out that 
Doris Halfpapp and Monique Humphrey practiced partner swapping. That's why Pascal Humphrey's life and marriages are so broken.

I was physically abused by Monique along with children from the Air Force and had my entire fortune stolen from me. At some point the door in the 
house was accidentally left open and I was able to escape from captivity in my wheelchair. I managed to flee to Eppelborn to my lawyer Christoph 
Mrziglod, Kirchplatz 2, 66571 Eppelborn. At that time, my lawyer got almost 1 million DM from the insurance company, which Monique Humphrey had 
completely stolen from me. My lawyer has had this file for 30 years because he classified this case as very criminal.

I won against Monique Humphrey in court with my lawyer and she had to pay me back my money. Monique Humphrey didn't pay me back my money, but 
sold the house and fled to Georgia in the USA. Monique Humphrey lived there with my fortune for 30 years in luxury and as a highly intelligent Indigo 
and paraplegic I had to spend 30 years in financial difficulties.

Monique then formed the Humphrey/McKenzie clan and joined the corruption clan Oberallgäu District Office, Alfred family, Tanja, Sabrina Seehofer 
paired in the Markus Söder clan, Federal Government Angela Merkel, USA Joe Biden.

Together, both corruptions have carried out 10 assassination attempts on me and Manuel Tübner to date and I have become bedridden due to the 
assassination attempts. Monique and Donald Humphrey, together with the corruption clan District Office Oberallgäu, Alfred family, Tanja, Sabrina 
Seehofer paired in the Markus Söder clan, Federal Government Angela Merkel, USA Joe Biden putsch the rightful President Donald Trump.

I want that I finally get my entire fortune back from Monique Humphrey after 30 years and that the Humphrey / McKenzie clan are punished for all 
serious crimes and criminal offenses.

In the CC I allow myself to include the following people.

➤➤ To the blogs: https://zukunftsradio.com/welt-offenbarung-in-art-of-lordin-maya/

➤➤ Voter fraud Cornet Technology, Inc. https://zukunftsradio.com/wahlbetrug-humphrey-clan-cornet-technology-inc/

➤➤ Monique and Donald Humphrey Clan, Georgia Air Force  https://zukunftsradio.com/monique-und-donald-humphrey-clan-air-force-georgia/

In the CC I allow myself to include the following people.

With kindly regards/ 
Mit vorzüglichen Grüssen 

Editing / publishing directorate /
Lektorat / Proofreading
CEO & Founder
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